
4th board meeting - Minutes - 14th of September 2022

Members present:
Esther, Andrea, Kaja (until Rooms), Christian (until Promotion), Christopher (until Rooms), Edith

Voting structure:
[For, against, abstain]

1. Fall Semester
a. Sign ups

i. ~110 signups after the first two weeks
ii. We will remind the teachers that they needs to remind the dancers to sign up,

and we will remind the dancers to sign up when we are there
b. Promotion

i. Promotion dance
1. The one during the lunch break was good, but we should have

brought a banner or a flag
2. The one in the bar did not reach many people

a. S-huset might be a better place
b. We did not get any attention

3. Good that we had flyers to hand out
4. DTU shared our insta stories (we @DTU them) and next time we can

ask DTU SoMe (communications team) to film or take pictures
a. We can also ask if they will take pictures to bi-annual - Kaja

ii. Flyers
1. Good to have during the promotion dance, but we could have used

more
2. Handing out in several locations and putting up as posters

(306+421+116)
3. We should make more from the beginning

iii. Posters
1. We should put of the posters earlier (week before classes start)
2. We could be more involved in the design of the poster (and start the

process earlier)
iv. Online

1. The teachers should promote their own facebook groups
2. We have less reach out than if we boost posts, but still pretty good

outreach (500 interactions last week on facebook and 300 on
instagram)

c. Rooms
i. How can we handle too many people in the small rooms?

1. Ask CAS if we can use the Aula if we put back the furniture - Edith
2. There is a risk we scare off people because of the small rooms
3. Limit is ~15 couples
4. Maybe we can ask to have the basement of 358 back - Edith

d. Workshop
i. Date and dance



1. Standard or Latin, we can ask some dancers in Copenhagen if they
are interested in teaching a workshop and maybe teaching classes
next semester - Edith/Christian

2. Faro (maybe) - Esther
3. Danish folkedans (maybe in the spring?) - Andrea
4. Setting date later - when we know the dance and the teachers

e. Biannual
i. Glassalen at November 11th

1. Book cleaning - Edith
ii. Time

1. 19:00 (prepping at 18:00)
iii. Theme

1. Grease / 60s
iv. Pictures

1. Ask DTU photo club (Andrea) and DTU communications team (insta)
(Kaja)

v. Workshop connected to the theme
1. Maybe Annika will make a grease connected workshop - Edith
2. Alternative Oliver from PF revy - Andrea

vi. Show from single-dancer classes
1. Ask Annika and Maja if their classes wants to do a show - Edith
2. Animations: Put on a song and follow the teacher - Edith

vii. Post it in the facebook groups and our page and tell the teachers in the classes
1. Esther will make posts

viii. Plan details next meeting

2. Teacher-board event
a. New date - invite people right away and stick with the date

i. Sunday the 20th of November at 16:00
ii. Minigolf and Cocks and Cows

iii. Communication to the teachers - Andrea will spam the teachers until they
start crying!

iv. Edith will book before October 20th

3. Next board meeting:
a. 26th of October at 17:00

4. AOB


